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HAD 11 G ODD SEASON

Secretary Harbison Talks of

State Trotting ilorse

Breeders.

THEIR ANNUAL MEETING.

Bigger Parses and Stakes to He Of-

fered for Kext Tear's Races.

THE PRINCETONS ARE 2J0TC0UING.

Ihe Eookmaters Are Once More Heavy

Loser at Gnttenberg.

GENERAL SPORTING KEWS OF THE DAT

J. "W. Harbison, of New Castle, Secre-
tary of the Trotting Horse Breeders' As-

sociation of Western Pennsylvania, was in
the city yesterday arranging for the annnal
meeting of the association. The meeting
i ill be held at the Seventh Avenue Hotel
on the 14th inst. It is expected that this
meeting will be one of the most interesting
that has been held by the association. The'
latter is in every way progressing jrcrider-full- v,

and its members own more valuable
stock now than ever. During a conversa-
tion last evening, Mr. Harbison said:

'Oar associaHri2.ta done well this year.
Oar rap& --meetine af Indiana was a great
success in all respects and let me siy that
Indiana has the best half mile track in
Pennsylvania. We did so well there that
our annual meeting will be a pleasant one.
At our approaching meeting we will decide
on the stakes and daises next year. I
think that we will decide to have fewer
races and bigger purses. A change of this
kind is desired.

"lam inclined to think that such a change
will not be a bad one. Both Indiana and
Washington want our meeting next year,
and I cannot tell where the next meeting
will be held. Of course none of us have
anything to say against Indiana. Our
members amount to 100 and every memb-- r
is a horse-breede- One ofour members, Mr.
Sibley, is now a Congressman, and we are
all proud ot the tact He is a fine gentle-
man."

Regarding the voung trotting stock of
the association, Mr. Harbison said: "The
youngsters are remarkable. Miller and
Sibley, of course, have some verv good
ones, and so have the majority of our mem-
bers. At the farm with which I am con-
nected we have three flyers. We have a

that has gone a trial mile in 2:17J
We also have a by Bezant, that
has Biade a trial in 2:18, and still another

that has made a mark of 2:23.
Mr. B. C Howe, of New Castle, has a

colt, bv Clay, that has shown a
mile in 2:40. This oolt is really a promis-
ing horse, and. is expected to do wonders.
Generally speaking, I can say without ex-
aggeration that our association is to-d-

stronger in numbers of horses, better in
quality of stock and richer in money than
it ever was.

OX GDTTENBERG'S TRACK.

The Bookmakers Have a Costly Time of It,
the Favorites Winning.

Gcttesbebo. Xov. SO. 8ecial.' There
was lively lacinz again at Gutteuberg to-
day. Favorites won all the races and the
finishes were all exciting. The Dookmnkers
lost heavily. Summaries;
First race, perse H01 of which $50 to second for

beaten winner o be sold. 6lx furlODgs
Violet b7t. Clay, first: blr Richard 104, T I'hnn.aeroud: Atblena 9. Leigh, third Hesperus 112.

Suspense filly 191, and Susie h uller gelding 101, also
ran. Time, 1:11 netting: Violet S. 9 to S and 1 to
I: Sir Richard, even and out; Athalena. IS to land
5 to I: Hesperus, lotbl and 3 to 1: suspense filly.
40 to 1 and IS to 1; Snslc Fuller gelding, 30 to 1 aud
lOlol.

Second race, purse $W0i of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, five rUrlongs Ella 110. T. Flynn.
first; Cheddar 97. Howe, second; ISou Voyage lot.
ilcDermolt. third. Jester 104. and 31a nle 11 B 18.
also ran. Time, 1:051,. Uctting: Ella, 2 to 5 and
out: Cheddar. 20 to 1 and 4 to 1; lion Voyage, 6 to 1

and 4 to 5: Jester. CO to 1 and 12 to 1 ; .Mamie 11B. 4
to 1 And 4 to 5.

Third race, purse tjOD. of which $50 to second,
penalties ana allowances, six and a half furlongs --
Uiltzen IIS. H Jones, first: King Crab lis. Hor-to- u.

second; Fenelon 85. Grlfiln, third. Dewdrop
gelding 108H, J. B Freed 95. bluggard 105 also ran.
Time, UVSK. Betting: UtltzcL, 4 to 5 and out:
King Crab. 3 to 1 and 3 to S: Fenclon,3to laud 3
toS: Dewdrop gelding, 10 to I and 3 to 1:.J. 1!.
Freed, 6 to 1 and s to S: Muggard. 60 to 1 and 15 to 1

Fourth race, puree $400, of which ?50 to second,
for2year olds, winner to be sold, six furlongs
False Ahrrns H, bnedeker, first; Miss Fisher 1U3,

McGlone. second: Ondawa lftltf. T. Flynn. third.
Pessimist 104 and Klngwood 02 also ran lime,

:203f- - Betting: False Ahrcns. 3 to S and out:
Miss Fisher. 4 to 2 and 3 to 5: Outlaw. 10 to land 2
to 1; Pessimist, IS to 1 and 5 to 1; Ktngwood, 30 to 1

and 10 to 1.
Firth race, purse $400, of which $50 to second,

winner to be sold, mile and a sixteenth Klrkover
103, McDennott, first: Gienlochy 102, Stewart,
second: Freezer 102. H. Jones, third. Addle 1)
103 and Headlight 108, also ran. lime, l:ai)i. Bet-
ting: Klrkover. 3 to 5 and out; tilenlochr. 20 to 1
and 4 to 1: Freezer. 6 to 1 aud S to 5: Addle B. 3 to
1 and 4 to 1: Headlight. 6 to 1 md 2 to 1.

Sixth race, purse 1 100, of which $50 to second, win-
ner to be sold, seven lurlongs Balbrlggan 117. H.
Penny, first: Llthbert 122. Van lleuren. 6econd;
Tassolir. McDennott, third Cascade 12i Annie
V 114. Cultivator 94 and Vocalize ICO. also ran.

Betting: Halbrlgean, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5; Llthbert, 6
to land 2 to 1: lasso. 4 tol and iTtn: Cascade. SO

to I and IS to 1: AunleW. 50 to land IS tol; Culti-
vator. 8 to 1 aud 3 to 1; Vocalize, 2 tol and 4 to 5.
Time, l:37.

WILL TEY AGAI5.

Nancy Banks Will attack tho Trotting; Rec-
ord Once More.

SewToek, Nov. 30. There is every prob-
ability that Xancy Banks, the queen of the
trotting turf, will trot against time over one
of the legulation mile tracks in the vicinity
of New York next summer. Negotiations
are being made with Budd Doble. J. Hal.
colm Forbes arranged with the lamons
reinsman to trot the peerless another year
and If possible to rednce still further her

- tiresent record or 2:04.

Martha Wilkes is to be shipped to Mass-

achusetts, where she will spend tho winter
at the homo of her owner, E. D. Wiggtn.
The mnare in the early spring will be shipped
to Terre Haute to join Nancy Hanks and the
other fljers In Mr. Dohle's stable. Arion
will be snipped to Mr. Forbes' lann at Milton
lorthe winter. The weather pi ecludes any
possibility of Arion and Kremlin reducing
their present records.
J.J. Boen, the veteran driver, said last

week that he would lay a small wager that
Stambonl would be owned by a Boston man
before January 1. There is a likelihood, too,
tbatNancy Hanks will be exhibited in Bos-
ton next year.

To-Da-y1 Guttenberg Card.
Louisville, Nov. 30. Special. The fol-

lowing pools were sold here this morning on
races at Guttenberg:

First race, three-fourt- mile, selling, beaten
horses-Tatt- ler 116: King Hazen 107. $10; Tasso 105,
115: Krlklna 104. $5: Powtr 104: Radiant 104. $s: lo

101: bhoiover 101. $5: field $5.

Second race, four and one-ha- lf furlongs -- Soda
119 2: Menthol 109. $8; Van S. 104, $5; Mart 100, $10:
Laurenska99. $2: Mary N. 93. $2; Bolitar 89, $15;
Lady Pollard 85, $2.

Third race, four and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling
Salvlnl lit $2: Azrael JOS. $20; April tool Jus. !;
Gladiator 108. $15: Poor Johnathan 108. $10; Glitter
II 106. 6; Oregon 103. $2: Zlngara 99. $2.

Fourth race, one and miles, selling
--King Crab 103, $20: Burlington 118, $25: Klrkover
IC3. $15; Sir Bae 9 $5: The Countess 92, $5.

1 ifHi race, four and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling
Mamie B. B. 116. $5:Turs: II 113, $15; Benjamin 111,
lo: tarty Blossom 110. $10; Zephyrua 104. 2;
OL $2: GolddlggerC9, $2: Jewel H. 107. $8.

sixth race, seven-eight- mile, ster

117, $10: oodchopper 115, $15: Quarter-nasterlO-

$2; Carmelite 10i, $5.

The Shadysides Won.
A football game took plaoo yesterday

the second elevens of the Park
and the Sbadyslde Academy. The

atter won by a scoro of 8 to 41 alter a very
netting contest. Good "bucking" by Helsy
cored the touch-dow- n for the Parks. The
ackllns of Elliott and Musgrove was

The teams lined tip aa follows:
ftzrJj. Fotlttoiu Shadytide.
usgrove...... ........Center......... Martin
vncsou Right guard Smith
drldra Ijft rnard...... ..... Johnsor.

row .lllght tackle. Thompson
urrows.. . Left tackle.. .Kennedy
onj-....-

,. ..,. ......Kixntena. ,.ouoj-e-

V
f
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Dvls ,,...... Ift end Short
Ellloit ... Quarter hack Dennlson
McKiln ... Rift lit liaif back Hrrron
DaniKrfletd -- Left half bacK. KinJltuy..... Full back Uray

P2i:jCEroK3 wost cjme.

TheTIirers Not Allowed to Play Football
.Vgaln This Year.

Manager Barbour, of tlio P. Jl. C. Football
Club, was an exceedingly disappointed man
yesterday afternoon when he received a m

trom Princeton stating that the
'Varsity football team could not come here
this season. To a Dispatch representative
Mr. Barbour said:

"1 don't know how the roport came from
Princeton tuat the team was coming here.
To-aa- v I received a telegram stating that
Dr. bloan emphatically objected to the
yonnir men playing any more football this
rngon. Dr. Purvis and others wei e wllllnR

but Dr. Sloan objected, milldoubtless lie had
srood re88oni. Wo are sure now to get the
Tiaers hero early next season."

Already arranseinentsliave been made for
the Iielilgr) team to play the P. A. C next
Tl)ankjrlvjmj: Day. several other first class
teams will bo here. The P. A. a.hns done
exceedingly well thfo season financially,
having made a clear xrtoflc ot $1,500. This Is
exceedingly encourAinc to the clnb. It
shows very snccessiil management. Indeed.
It also aojrurs well for next season as far as
the r. A. U. is concerned.

Chaxice for Kreilman.
The followlmr challenge accompanied by

a Deposit of js was leic at this office last
evening: "VI. Tellowley, of the Eagle Gun
Club. Alleefceny, will slieotD Kreilman, of
Braddocklor astake at 25 or 50 live pigeons,
under Apiartain Association rules. An an-
swer throuirli The Dispatch will receive at-

tention."
J?
QKEGGATJI6 AUD COSTELLO.

. .-
-r-... - . .xjistern sportinr amnonnes uiuer ia upin-Io-n

Abou t the Long Contest.
There is a great diversity oi opinion among

Eastern sporting .authorities concerning the
battle between Grx'ggains and Costello. On
one side it Is claitned that the men fought
with pluck, vigor and skill. In support of
this it is arsued that Greggains had his nose
broken and Costello bada broken hand. Both
men were almost nnable to stand when the
contest ceased.

On the other hand, it is claimed that at no
time did the men flgnt to hurt each other,
and slmplv tttood off at longr range, feinting
and making light exchanges. In one in-

stance, It is arsned, about 10 rounds were
fought and not an effective blow was struck.
It Is further claimed that if Greggains had
fought anything like a fighter after the
fortieth lound, be could have knooked Cos-
tello out. Altogether, no Dattle that has
taken place In the East has cieated so much
dlssatUtuction as- - that between Greggains
and Costello.

The Goddard And Maher Battle.
There is very groat local interest in tho

coming big battle Vietween Goddard and
Maher. Quite a num,'er of local sporting
men want to back Giddaidand there is a
dearth of money for the Irish champion.
Several inquiries ban) been made at this
office for Maher money. The contest prom-
ises to be u desperate on 4, and a nnmberof
Pittsbnrgers aro going Exst to witness it.

WardtoRoilly.
Charles Ward, the wrestler, of Beaver

Falls, in reply to Ed EeUJy, writes as fol-

lows: "In reply to Ed Keilly, I will wrestle
him at New Castle at any time within three
weeks. He can draw up articles or agree-
ment, sign them and lorvurd them to the
TVtoune, Beaver Falls, and 1 will sign them.
The contest must be under

rules, the strangle barred, and each
man to wrestle at 140 pounds. I will bet him
$100 on the night of the match that I beat
liitn. We must wrestle the best of. five
falls."

General Sporting Notes.
Zimhxbuax. the bicyclist. Is sict and will race

no more ibis year.
Bob Fitzs'MMOTS will train at Bay St. Louis for

his fight with Hall.
Bill Baxter and Fred Johnson are matched to

flgtit at IS) pounds In London.
Lova Jons' Reillt. the baseball player, nas

fallen heir to $50,000, perhaps more, by the death of
his grandfather.

HzxnT Howeb and James Alexander, or Johns-
town. Pa., have bought the sensational trotter,

for H 0.
Tas Crescent City Athletic Clnb has fixed on

February 16 aa the data of the proposed Hail and
x iizsimmons uaui.

Majolica, 2:1$, was distanced. In the seventh
heat of a race at Liverpool. Eugland, recently. He
won the first heat In 2:S7 4--

JACK DEKFSET and Eeddy Gallagher maybe
'matched to meet for a S3.0U0 nurse before the
Olympic Club at Sew Orleans.

Frank Hart went to p'eces on the sawdust track
at Racine, Is., and his career as a pedestrian has
likely closed. He was taken with hemorrhage of
the lungs.

A meeting of the executive committee of tho
Pittsburg Football Club will be held this evening
at Tann's Hotel. Important business is to be
transacted.

The fact that both William O'Connor and Searle
died of typhoid malaria has drawn this observa-
tion from John C Myers, of St. Louis: "Many
amateur oarsmen I know of (lied of typhoid fever.
They breathe in malaria while rowing,

Mike Halet. the well known sporting man of
Norfolk, Va . Is going to New York with a dele-
gation from Virginia's great snorting city to back
Joe Goddard to defeat Peter .Maher. Mike Haley
recently entertained Judge Newton, of the Coney
Island Club, at Norfolk.

The Stanford University or California Is going
to have an tight-oare- d crew next year, and efforts
are being matte to have the University of Califor-
nia organize a similar crew, so that there will be
an race every spring. The Stan-
ford College has sent an order Last for a shell.

University op Pens, rylvania has gone out of
training. Captain bchofi says: "A'csleyan's "V
has always been our dread, but our boys tackled at
their feet and thev found this trick baa no advant-
age. Out of a season or 16 games we have lost but
oue, and only four teams have scored against us."

THE boxing kangaroo or Australia has arrived in
England. He is 3 years old, stands 7 feet high and
is called "John L." When boxing he holds his
paws In correct position and lelnts. parries, coun-
ters and strikes In the most appnned pugilistic
style. He is very quick In Ms attacks and retires
out of harm's wav with aa easy skip. Sarah Bern-
hardt offered $3, 030 for him In Australia.

YOUR rooms will not long; be empty ir
you advertise them in THE DISPATCH
cent-a-wo- adlets.

BHAP SHOTS AT LOCAL HEWS.

The Survey Committee of Allegheny met
last night and transacted only routine busi-
ness.

Samuel Teoboweki, aged 30 years, em-
ployed at Jones & Laughlin's mills, was
fatally injured yesterday by having a hoist-
ing bucket tall upon him.

Williak Link, or Troy Hill, Allegheny,
was held in $500 bail for court yesterday by
Aldei man Drinker on a serious charge pre-
ferred by Nora Hartmeyer.

Flames of unknown origin yesterday
morning totally destroyed the two-stor- y

frame dwelling occupied by James Gllsey
in Espen borough, entailing a loss of $2,500.

A mothek captured her two daughters at
the Union Depot yesterday as they were
about to run away. The plris were 17 and 19
years old. They refused to give their names.

George B. Wendlino will deliver a lecture
in Sewlckley this evening. Subject, "The
Man of Galilee." He is in the Tillage lec-
ture course.

The report of the money order depart-
ment or the Pittsburg postofflce for the
month of November was completed last
night. It shows a debit of $215,925 85 and a
credit or the tame amount.

While at work in Jones & Laughlins' mill
at Brownstown yesterday Samuel Trovosky
was struck by a heavy iron bucket, and was
so badly Injured that It Is feared he will die.
lie lies In tue Southslde Hospital.

Sam Trotdski, an employe of the Eepubllo
Iron Works, was fatally lnj ured yesterday
by the coal bucket used in hoisting coal
from the river to the work falling on him.
He was removed to the Southslde.

CAUGHT IS THE POLICE ITET.

Josxrn Dcrnet, aged 9 years, is locked up
in tbo Tnenth-eight- h ward station on a
charge of larceny.

F. Evass. George Washington, John
Elrisch and John Davis are charged with
stealing coal from cars before Alderman
Blelcbner, or the Southslde. They were held
fur a hearing.

Look, Ladies, Look! Beautiful lace, toilet
sets in beautiful designs at $3, $3 23, $3 98,
$5 50 and $0 98. Eacthakbs'

New Drygoods Department.

MzLLOB & Horars sell Chlckering pianos,
the artistic standard of the world. 77 Firth

Dewitt's Little Early Risers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

What's Youk Initial? A consignment ofpretty Initial handkerchiefs; auro to please:
wlU be sold at 6o each. Kautmanhs'

New Drygoods Department, ,

COMETS HATE STRUCK

And Entirely Changed the Geological
Formation of Planets.

A RE1JABKABLE AZTEC PRAYER

Quoted in Full ly a Colorado Fciontist in
Jroof of Dis Views.

A 1Y0XDERFUL PIECE OF LITERATURE

The following is a portion ofProf. "W. T,
Poster's scientific notes, which accompanied
his weather forecasts this week in the
Rocty Mountain ATnw ot Denver. In his let-

ters for the past five months, the professor
has maintained that the earth has several
times been struck by comets, which have
caused the different geological ages. The
letter is of intense interest at this time:

"It is claimed by many that the Aztecs
are the oldest race of people on earth, and
their records and traditions sound much
like those of Genesis and Job. Their his-

toric legends divide the past time of their
race into four epochs, aes or suns. The
first of these ages terminated, according to
Gama, in a destruction ot the people of the
world by a famine: the second in a destruc-
tion by winds; in the third the human race
was swept away by fire, and the fourth was
a destruction by water. The Hiadoo
legends are very similar.

v "The Aztec prayer is a most remarkable
piece of literature, and was evidently of-
fered and perfected during a long continued
pestilence. It is sublime In thought and
language, and like the hymns ot the Vedas
and prayers of the 'Hebrews, has been
handed down for thousands ot years. As
evidence that the human race on the West-- .
era Hemisphere was destroyed by a comet
I give the following extracts trom this
ancient, wonderful and sublime Aztec
prayer as translated into the English lan-
guage:

The prayer of tho Aztecs.
" 'O Lord, Thou hast held it good to for-

sake us in these days according to the coun-
sel Thou hast as well in heaven as in hades.
Alas for us, in that Thine anger and indig-
nation have descended upon us in these davs;
alas in that the many and previous afflic
tions of Thy wrath have overgone and
swallowed us up, coming down even as
stones, spears and arrows upon the wretches
that inhabit the earth. This is the sore
pestilence with which we are afflicted and
almost destroyed.

" 'A great destruction the rain and pesti-
lence alreadv make in this nation and what
is most pitiful ot all, the little children that
are innocent and understand nothing, they
too, die, briken and dashed to pieces as
against stones aud a wall, and there re-

main of them not even those in their 'cra-
dles. Of young and old, men and women,
there remain neither root nor branch: Thy
nation, Thy people. Thy wealth, are leveled
down and destroyed.

" 'The fire of the pestilence, made ex-
ceedingly hot, is upon Thv nation, burning
and smaking as a 5re in a hut, leavinz noth-
ing upright and sound. The grinders of
Thy teeth (falling stones?) are employed
and Thy bitter whips upon the miserable
people who have become lean. Has; Thou
altogether forsaken Thy nation and Thy
people? Hast Thou verily determined tha't
it perish and that there be no memory in
the world, that the peopled places become
a wooded hill and a wilderness of stones?

Serenity and Clearness Wanted.
" 'Is it already fixed in Thy divine coun-

sel that there is to be no mercy nor pity for
us until the arrows of Thy fury are spent to
our utter perdition and destruction, that
the snn shall never more shine upon us,
but that we must remain in perpetual dark-
ness and silence? O, our Lord, Thine
arrows and stones have sorely hurt this
poor people.

"O most strong Lord make an end of
this fog and smoke of Thy resentment,
quench also the burning and destroying fire
of Thy anger, let serenity and clearness
come, let the small birds ot Thy people be-

gin to sing and approach the sun; give them
quiet weather, so that they may cause their
voices to reach Thy Highness.

"It may appear 'wonderful that the Aztec
priesthood co ilu preserve and hand down
to us through the ages this cavern hymn,
but it could no more oe lost than could the
Lord's Prayer. This hymn of the Aztecs
contain many passages, the meanings of
which their 'priests bad lost ages before
America was discovered, just as our
learned theologians for more than 4,000
years have not understood many passages
in Job and Genesis.

"These legends, traditions, histories of
every tribe, race, nation, point to a great
and important event, a cataclysm by which
the human race was almost destroyed, and
this, cataclvsm was followed by an im-
mense period of darkness, then a great
cloud, and then the light returned to the
earth.

The Great Conflagration.
"The traditions of cave life always ac-

company those in reference to a great fire
anil all unerringly point tp the comet as the
cause.

"Geological records prove that the sur-
face rocks under the drift have been ex-
posed to great heat, in many places from 50
to 100 feet deep, and this could come from
no other cause than a comet striking the
earth.

"Our geologists contend that there was
an age of thick clouds, of floods, snows,
glacier ice, during which the waters of the
seas were lowered, and no other cause than
a comet could do all these wondrous works.

''From whence came the drift and the
gravel and the clays? They are not in
places to which nature would carry them
unless we admit that a great comet struck
the earth and deposited its water, its min-
eral clays, its gravel and that which we
now call the dirt.

"There is no harmony in the geological
record unless we admit that materials in
great bulk came from outer space. The ris-
ing and falling of the seas, hundreds of
feet and suddenly, cannot be denied, nor
can such be accounted for except by acces-
sions from without, such as might have
belonged to our moon when it was a
comet."

The Soho Damp Again.
People residing on or near Murphy

street, which runs off Forbes street near
the dump on the Soho hill, are making vig-
orous complaints about the condition ot
that street There are already a number of
cases of typhoid fever ia the locality, and
those who have looked into the matter say
that an epidemic willbe started if the con-
dition is not remedied.

For the Historical Exhibit
Superintendent Pitcairn has appointed

old "Pap" Kennedy to collect material on
the Pittsburg division for the historcial ex-
hibit of the Pennsylvania road at the
World's Fair. Original models of old loco-
motives, coaches, eta, accident tickets,
newspaper clippings and like material will
be gladly accepted.

On His Way Borne.
Chief Clerk Crosby Gray, of the Depart-

ment of Public Safety, is expected home in
a few days. He has been in attendance at
the international convention of the Health
Officers' Association, which was held in the
City of Mexico. He is an official of the
body and one of its energetic members.

Stole a Silver Watch.
John Hollers, a colored resident of the

Twelfth ward, was arrested last night and
locked up in the Twelfth ward station on a
charge of larceny. The suit is brought by
Samuel Treat, who alleges that Hollers stole
a silver watch.

Scarlatina on the Increase.
There were four cases of diphtheria and

twelve of scarlatina reported to the Bureau
of Health yesterday. The coses are scat-

tered throughout the city. '

NEW EAST END DEMOCEATIC CLUB.

It "Will Apply for a Charter and Support
Captain Kerr for Mayor.

At its meeting last night the East End
Democratic Association instructed its
attorney to apply for a charter at
once. The association was organized
in the Twenty-fir- st ward as a local
club last spring. Headquarters were
established in Moll's Hall, on Frankstown
avenue, and soon the membership began to
roll up. It now numbers nearly 100 ot the
representative Dusiness and professional
men of the city. Eecently it was decided
to make the organization permanent and
more general in character, and the title was
changed to suit

The ssociation is opposed to the leaders
in city government affairs, and expects to
take a lively part in the coming election.
T. D. P. Orr, of Heiskel, Hamilton & Orr,
is President. He is authority tor the state-
ment that the majority of the club has

expressed a preference for Captain
Thomas It. Kerr as the party's candidate
for Mayor. Mr. Orr said:

"McKenna cannot be elected becanse he
is believed to have affiliations with City
Hall Republicans. On this account two-thir-

of his party will not vote
lor him, and the Republicans expected
to give him their support will use
the Baker ballot against him. Mr. Kerr
is a substantial "business man who will
draw ihe vote of both parties. We believe
Captain Kerr is the only Democrat yet
named who can be elected."

THIBTT SATS EACH,

Two Allegheny Tooths Sent to the Work-
house for Knowinc Too Macli.

Hugh Inghram and James Jones, aged
respectively 19 and 17 years, had a hearing
before Police Magistrate Brinkcr, of Alle-
gheny, yesterday afternoon on a charge of
being suspicious persons.

Last Saturday William Marsh, a roller
who works at Lindsey & McCutcheon's
mill in lower Allegheny, had $187 stolen
from his coat while at work. The robbery
was reported to Superintendent Muth, who
detailed Detectives Steele and Johnson to
look the matter up, and they found that
the two boys arrested, although they did
not steal the money themselves, knew who
did.

A number of witnesses testified that the
boys were troublesome about the mill, and
often picked up little articles and carried
them off. They were given 30 days each to
the workhouse. William Inghram, a
younger brother of Hugh, it is alleged, stole
the money, and a warrant for his arrest has
been issued, but he left town on the day of
the robbery and has not been heard of
since.

He will Be Brought Here.
F. M. Snyder, formerly a collector of the

Pittsburg Suit Club, is in Detroit under ar-

rest The man is wanted here by the Club. De-
tective McTighe is in charge ot the case and
ast night went to Michigan to get the man.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

J. M. Montgomery, manager of the
House, and his wife will leave for

New Yoik thi mornlpg on a short vacation.
While in the East llr. Montgomery will ex-
amine some modern hotels with a view of
extensively overhauling the Honongahela
in the spring.

Among the passengers for the East last
evening were Superintendent Quay, of Mor-gunz- a,

and his daughters; James M. Kerr, of
the Bear Cieek Oil Uenning.Cnmpany; A.
Gartlson and wife, Chailes JI. Zug and H.
aeners Aicivee.

T. E. Morgan, Sr., of Alliance; Ti D.
Daly, Superintendent of the Gibson distil-ler- y

at Gibsonton, and Senator Harry Atvan
Hall, of Rldgenay, put np at the Duquesne
last evening.

Superintendent Hamilton of the Al-
legheny paiks returned yesterday from
Chicago, where he has been looking after the
Pennsylvania floral display for the World's
Fair.

Thomas Barnes and his confidential man,
John H. Jewell, went to Kew TorIC lastevening to attendKineetrhgot the eafe com-
bination.

J. W. Greenland, a brother of the Adju-
tant General, and S. W. Wilson, of Clarion,are registeiedat the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

Captain J. A. Henderson and Captain J.
F. Ellison, of the steamer Hudson, left lor
New York last evening.

John H. Clarke, of Youngstown, and M.
F. Elliott, of Oil City, tiro at the Honon-
gahela House.

J. A. Allen, of Paincsville, and W. F.
Chllds, of lleyersdalcwere at the StCharles
yesterday.

Charles Schnorrenberg, of Berlin, and J.
L. O'Donneil, of Warren, are stopping at the
ocuiusBor.

Colonel J. M. Eied, the Dunbar coke
operator, was in Pittsburg on business yes-
terday.

Thomas P. Gaddis, of Dayton, and Charles
Sonman, of Hamilton, are at the Anderson.

Pittsbnrgers in New York.
New Yoek, Nov. 30. Special The follow-

ing Fittsburgcis ate registered at Now
York hotels: C. Dreyfus, Everett; J. W.
Friend, II. A. Eeed, Astor House; J. L. Lud-wi- g,

Brunswick; L. C. Scott, H. D. Thomp-
son, H. N. Day, Imperial; C. H. Seidcl, Conti-
nental: O. H. P. Brown, Marlborough: F.
Ru-sel- l, St. Denis Hotel; J. E. McKelvy,
Fitth Avenue.

TBI-STA- BREVITIES.

Mammoth, Pa Black diphtheria has
broken out

PARXERsnuBO The interminable Clouston
cases are on trial again.

Columbcs The unknown person who is
knifing cows to death Tuesday night killed
another fine animal owned by Clarence L.
Powell, Vice President of a brick company.

Huntingdon One of the gang of burglars
who havo been robbing jewelry stores in
and about Irwin, was captuied here yester-
day. He gave his name as Jacob Glennlng,
aud carries a United States steamboat in-
spector's certificate dated St. Louis.

Pout Vuk, Pa. Henry Breitlnger and
family returned last week fiom a visit np
the Monongabela Valley. On entering their
home tney found it bad been robbed of
three dressed hois, a big supply of grocer-
ies, two or three barrels of flour and 40 pairs
or live chickens. The loss Is over $2J0.

Lockport, Pa. A farmer saved a Pennsyl-
vania exptess train Tuesday morning. While
walking along the track between Lockport
and Laeolle station he discovered that a
frog in one pf the switches connecting with
the main westbound tiack was broken.
Knowing that an express train was due In a
short time, he hurried forward and stopped
the train.

Pottsville Saturday night and S'inday
the Philadelphia and Beading Ballroad
moved 63 coal trains from the mines in the
Schuylkill region down their main line to
sidewater. Each of the trains averaged CO

gondola cars, or in all 8,900. Each car car
rled an average of 28 tons, making a total of
109,200 tons, for each ton of which the com-
pany gets $1 99 main line tolls, or in all 3J07,-46-

which tho purchaser pays.
ULEI.VILLE, W. Va. French Wlant, a prom-

inent young school teacher, is in the Gilmer
County Jail charged with bigamy. A few
months ago he married Miss Eliza Hartless,
of Mason City, and altera week left tor Gil-
mer county, where he said he was going to
teach school. After he had been there
about three weeks he married the second
time, and the conple went to Homestead,
Pa., to live. While there the father of wife
No. 2 found his daughter had been deceived,
and succeeded by a Tuse in getting her
home. Just afterward he secured a requisi-
tion lor Wiant, arid had him arrested.

A good thing for ailments Klein's Silver
Age Eye Whisky.

Here's a Coiurxst A lot' of Taflota plaid"
silks (all the rage), new styles and effects;
only $1 per yard. Kaupi-maihi- s

New Drygoods Department

Tea,
The celebrated Decker Bros, piano can
be had only at Hamilton's, 91 and
93 Filth avenue. Low for cash and on
easy payments.

Eke These! Bargains Irish point
linens and In elegant dresser and tablecovers, Kaupkaitm'

New Drygoods Dep'fc
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Arrow fllei with wind.
First flfrures at station Indicate temperature:

next flgu res Indicate change In temperature: and
fignrs underneath, if any. Indicate amount of rain-
fall or melted snow In hundreths of an Inch daring
past I2hours:T Indicates trace of precipitation;
if obars. or solid black lines, pass tlirongh points
of equal pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines,
eqnal temperature. r

btorms generally move from fVrstto East in
atmospheric waves, or which the crests are

FOR WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
Variable Wxnds.

Weather Cosditioss A storm has 'emalned nearly stationary off the New England
coast. A second storm has remained nearly stationary off the North Pacific coast A

ridge of high pressure extends from the north of Montana and over the Upper Lake Begion
to the Gulf. Light rain or snow has fallen on the Now England coast. The temperature
has risen in the Lower Mississippi Valley and remained nearly stationary elsewhere.

Pittsbuso, Nor. 80. The Local Forecast Official of the Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-
lowing:

Barometer 8 x. v., 30.23; 2 r. if., 20.21; B P. v., 30 25.

Relative Humidity 8 a. it., 78; 2 p. v., 70; 8 p. v., 67.
Precipitation past 21 hours rrom 8 p. v., trace.
Tempebatube 8 A. v., 37; 12 M., 38: 2 p. it., 38; 5 p. v., 38, 8 P. it., 3S. Highest, 41; lowest, 345

average, 38, which is 2 below the normal.
The average temperature for November, 1802, was 41.5, which is 2.9 below the normal.

The precipitation for November, 1692, was 1.81 Inches, which Is 0 80 inch below tho normal!
The precipitation from January 1 to November 30, 1892, was 30.74 inches, which is 4.0G inches
below the normal.

R1YER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements ot Boats.

CSrECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH. I

Louisville, Nov. 30. Business ralr. Weather
clear and pleasant River stationary, with 2 feet
II Inches on the falls. 5 feet 3 Inches In the ranai
and 7 feet S inches below. The John K. Speed will
pass down on her war to Memphis
morning. Iio Evjnsvllle boat arrived, owing to
lateness. Tell Cllv leaves In the morning. De.
partures For Cincinnati, Fleetwood; Tor uarroii--
ton. Big Kanawha.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Allegheny Junction River 3 feet 11 Inches

and rising. Cloudy and cool.
Warken Klver 1. 1 feet. Cloudr and eold
uoioiinmrr-Klv- er 8 reet 8 Inches and station-ar- v.

Cloudy. Thermometer 43 at 4 r. u.
Brownsville River S feet 3 Inches and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 33 at S p. M.

Tile News From Below.
Wheeling River S feet and rlslnir. Departed-Liz- zie

Bar. Charleston: C. W. Katchelor. Pitts-
burg; Ben Uur, I'arkersburg; Annie Laurie, Pitts-
burg.

Cincinnati River 8 feet 8 Inches and falling.
Fair and cool. Departed Henry M. Stanley,
Kanawha.

Cairo No arrivals or departures. River 6 feet 1
Inch. Clear and cool.

Echoes From the Levees.
TnE H. K. Bedford left for Wheeling yesterday

noon.
Captain 'John Dippold, or, Baden, was in the

city yesterday.
TnE Tide went up to the rburth pool yesterday

with eight flats.
The Adam Jacobs and Elizabeth left on time for

up river points.
Stage of water below Davis Island dam 6 feet 1

Inch. River rising.
The Hudson came In rrom Cincinnati 12 hours

late. Blie left late last night
The Joseph K lxon, Raymond Horner and Smoky

City are on their way up with emptlts.
Captain Osterhouse has purchased an Interest

in the coal harbor or Fleming and Ballard Com-
pany.

ANtranER or boats are busily engaged In the
Motongahela and Allegheny rivers about Pittsburg
towing boat bottoms aud light tows.

TheH. K.RIggs arrived from Cincinnati yes-
terday. She took Major Stlckncy on a tour of In-
spection along the Ohio on her trip down.

The Little BUI, or Homestead fame, having been
thoroughly overuaulrd and repaired. Is about ready
to come off the docks. She is practically a new
boat, except the machinery, ana that has Deen
fitted up and is In good condition.

SECURE desirable boarders by a cent-a-wo-

adlet in TUB DISPATCH.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. To.

Virginian Boston Klnsale.
Sorrento Hamburg New York.- -

Spain London New York.
Wjomlng Liverpool New York.
City of New York .Liverpool New York.
Massachusetts.... Londou New York.
Havel New York Bremerhaven.
Kthlopla New York Slovlhe.
Hondo New York. Havana.
Naronlc New York Liverpool.
Fucrst Bismarck ..New York Genoa.

A Great Sale, This! Genuine'
bandkeicbieis, very elegant

throughout; regular price 20c each; willbe
sold at 12Kc Kaupxanns'

New Drygoods Department

gzsmm

K. 932

Street and Gas Alley.
106 GRANT ST.

Gas and Steam

juuii auppuou

3 CLOUDY, ItAIX. is sow.

marked "High" n"d the oval trough, or depres-
sion "Imw." These waves move Eastward on an
average of C00 miles per day.

High winds, rain or (If coir! enough) snow.South-erl- y

winds, and consequently nigh temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low"passes East of a place the wind
changes to North, bringing lower temperature,
clearing sties, and often cold waves and Northers.

The high area brings sunshine.

WEST VIRGINIA AND OBIO Fair;

THfi FIRE RECORD

Baleful, N. a Eight stores. Loss, $40,000;
hair insured.

Euena Ventura, Colombia Between CO and0 buildings, including the Court House andprison, but the principal commercial houseswere uninjured. This is an important dis-tributing center on the Pacific coast
Upper Wakefield, Bucks county Barn

burners have been at work lately, and therarmers are keeping a close wateh on theirproperty. Snnday night Edward M. Slack'slarge barn burned, and Tuesday night G.
Zlnk, the tenant of the Darrah farm, losthis property Jn the same manner. In bothbarns the live stock, crops and machinery
were burned. A man living in the nelgh-oornoo- d

is suspected, and he will probably
be arrested. Both properties were partly
Insured.

Masslllon, O. The Are in the Millport Coal
Company's mine, whlcn marted a week attoTnesday nfifht, has been burning steadily
everslnce, although tbo company has fought
it without Intermission with every appliance
available. It has been it daily occurrence
everslnce tho Are started for men who have
been in the pits combatting the flames to be
overcome by gas and carried out senseless,
while others are ever ready to take theirplaces. Yesterday the conclusion was reached
that the mli.e Are will have to be conquered
within the next 24 hours or not all.

Mr. J. P. Blaize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa., narrowly es-
caped one ot the severest attacks of pneu-
monia while in the northern part of that
State during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Revieic. Mr. Blaize had occasion
to drive several miles during the storm and
was so thoroughly chilled that he was un-
able to get warm, and inside of an hour atter
his return he was threatened with a severe
case ot pneumonia or lung fever. Mr. Blaize
sent to the nearest drugstore and got a bottle
ot Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy, of which
he had often heard, and took a'number of
large doses. He says the effect was wonder-
ful, and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the
medicine, and the next day was able So
come to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards
his 'ure as simply wonderful.

A DYSPEPTICS ARGUMEST

Is a growl, and that growl marks the limit
of argument with him. Tho best way to get
him to try a medicine would be to advise
against it but notice how different his tone
after using Burdock Blood Bitters.

"I have suffered with dyspepsia for the
last two years. Not long ago I commenced
taking B. B. B. I am now on the second bot-
tle, and I feel like a new man.
G.KNOX, 12 Sherwood av.,Binghamton,N.Y."

Repeated Tests with Uniform Success
prove the fact that Burdock Blood Bitters
will cure dyspepsia. The reason is platif, it
tones the stomach to natural action and
keeps the sluice ways of the system free
from clogging impurities.

"1 have been troubled with dyspepsia and
heart disease for nine years, and fonnd no
reiiei uniu a nieu unraocE uiooa. isitters.
Now I am well atter taklnv two bottles.

MRS. ETTIE FRAZIER,
ttssu Bowne, Mich."

tw

and 934 Liberty St and 703, 705
and 707 Smithfield St

no2t-Trsi- a

COAL CO., LTD.,
T. S. KNAP. MANAGER

MOiepnone 1070.

Coal. "White and River Sand.

nver sano. rt

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTE!

DIII0DS AT

A thing of the past "We are the only direct importers of Diamonds in this city, and
therefore we can and will guarantee "you a considerable saving in this line. Oar goods
are all mounted under our own supervision in all the newest styles of settings. We have
in sfock an elegant assortment of Ear Drops, Pendants, Brooches, Bings (both solitaire
and cluster), Studs, Lockets, eta, suitable for Holiday Gifts. Call and examine our
goods and compare our prices with other establishments.

SMIT;
YOUGHIOGHENY

Grcenough
OFFICE.

Youghiogheny

rill
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PURE

uEHi FAUST PRICES

servieo to manufacturers and consumers generally.
witu

KKVT ADVBItTISKHEXTS.

SSi.iWrifi .VKfi.Mnsi.

OIJTO ENJOYS
Both the method and results whea
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it ia pleasanl
and refreshing to the taste, and act!
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ay
tern effectually, diapela colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is tha
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced. Dleasirj? to the tafrta nnrf on.
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
u ui-vi- iuu uuijr ucueucuu in lis

effects, prepared from the moat
health7 ana arrreeabla snristnnnpa it
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and havpi mnrln ir. tVin mm
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs 13 for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist vitro
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o sot accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO:
SAN FRANCISCO. CAU

UU1SVIUE. AT. HEW YORK, It.f.

BOOKS.
100,000 TO CHOOSE FROM.

Picture Books for Children,
Interesting Books for Tontht
Standard Works for Adults.

The cheapest books ever brought Into
these two cities. Here are price ideas
gathered at random trom Hundreds:

COMPLETE EDITION OF
Dickens,
Thackeray,
Fennimore Cooper,
EdnaLvall.
Eliot, Etc, ) A VOIs,

Illustrated Books,

Large Books Cloth Bound,

Hundreds of Illustrations.
Paul and. Virginia, 75cPilgrim's Progress, 75c
The Living World, 89c
The Savajre World, 89c
Illustrated Nations, 81.

BOOKS,

100 DIFFERENT AUTHORS.
In Children's Books the variety is practi-

cally unlimited. All profusely illustrated.
Prices from 5c to $1,

Find them on second floor.

CAMPBELL & DICK,

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ay&
no29-- T

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,

516 Klarhet St.
Come now and get your PHOT03

before the holidays. Cabinets re-

duced. Use the ELEVATOR.
no22-TT- t)

Pgf Fifth ATeancn. JB 91

BLACK SILKS.

Special values in them now prices froia
25 to 33 per cent less than usual. The
reason? Too many of them. Stock must
be reduced. These prices will do it:

At 89c, Worth $1.10,

24-in- ch Extra Heavy Failles,
Rich, soft, lustrous. Boll it up into a ball,
'twill scarcely crease. Original price (1 10.
Get it now for"89c.

At 98c, Worth $1.37,
24-inc- h, Rich Heavy Gros Grain,

Can't roll this up into ball The kind
that makes a dress that will stand upright
with nobody in it.

Silk Dress Patterns.
If you want black bar them now. The

biggest bargains you ever saw. Bay them
no w for Christmas gifts, full dress lengths
in each at

$8.50, $10, $12.

The prices we say they sure worth ore the
prices we've sold them at until this week.

If you're economical don't miss this Black
Silk chance. Send for samples to mail
order department

CAMPBELL & DICK,

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ava.
n 1


